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Leo Perrick, on behalf of .the Laguna Shores 
Vacation Plan Owners ASSOCiation, 

Corilplainants, 

vs. 
Case 98-03-049 

(Filed March 20/1998) 

GTE California Incorporated; 

DCfendatlt. 

Leo F~rrkk, (or Laguna Shores Vacation 
Plan Owners Association/complainant. 

Sottilc& Taketa by Donn 'raketa, Attorncy 
, at Law1 (or GTE California Inc., 
de(en'dant. 

OPINION 

01\ March 20, 1998, Leo Ferrick, on behalf of Laguna Shores Vacation Plan 

Owners Association (Laguna Shores), comptain<lllt, filed a complaint against GTE 

California Incorporated (GTE), defendant. Lagm\a Shores is an owners 

association, (ornled as a nonprofit corporation, to manage the deeded timeshare 

property located at 419 N. COClst Highway, Laguna Beach, California. 

Laguna Shores' con'p]ah\t alleges facts tha t r(lise the issue of whether Tariff 

Rule 22 has been h\torrectly applied in determining that Laguna Shores should 

t(lke business service. On August 26, 1998, Comn\issioner Knight issued a 

s(oping n\en\o that ruled the c6mplahH is adjudicatory, idelHified the scope of 

the pro<:eeding, set a schedule and identified Administr,ltive Law Judge (/\LJ) 
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DeUlloa as the presiding officer. The compJ<lint was heard in Anaheim on 

October 21, 1998 before AL} DeUlloa. 

I. Position of laguna Shores . 
In it~ complaint, Liguna Shores contends that from 1979 up until June 

1997, GTE 'billcd at residential rates the phone lines that serve the owners' unit 

when they arc in residence at Laguna Shores. Laguna Shores alleges that on or 

about June 1997, GTE switched Laguna Shores' phone service from rcsidence to 

business. 

Prior to the service change from residence to business, GTE sent the phone 

bills to Mary Garda (Garda), #I Agt Lag Shores Owner Assn.,,1 In 1991, Dick 

DeCamp (DeCamp) replaced Garcia asproperly manager. In 1997, Laguna 

Shores contacted GTE and requested that it change the contact person from 

Garda to DeCamp. lagulla Shores also alleges that GTE consequently changed 

Laguna Shores' phone service (ront residence to business, thus resulting in 

increased charges. Once Laguna Shores noticed the change, it claims that it 

cont,,(fed GTE and contested the chl'mge in service. 

Laguna Shores also slates in its complaint that the phone titles ill question 

are not the lines that serve L'1guna Shores' office, but the lines that serve the 

owners' units when they arc in residence at Laguna Shores. Laguna Shores 

contends in its complaint that the owners consider their timeshares at Ltlguna 

Shores to be their vacation homes which they have purchased for that specific 

reason and the phones they lise while in residence at their vacation homes are 

lIsed in the same mann~r and (or the same purposes as their perman~nt resident 

phones. 

I Exhibit 9. 
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Leo Ferrick, a non-attorney, states that the Board of Directors for the 

Association has directed and authorized him to lite a [ortnal complaint against 

GTE. In its complaint Laguna Shores requests as relief that GTE resume 

providing residential service to Lag·una Shores and return all monies paid by 

L:'lguna Shores as a result of the change in service from residence to business.i 

II. Position of GTE 
In its answer, GTE adn\its that on or about June 7j 1997, it chi;"mged 

COI'l\plainant's telephone service (rom rcsidellCe to bushless service. Fitrther, 

GTE states that it provides telephone exchange service to complainant pursuant 

to GTE's tariUs .. Thus, GTE deni.csthat Complainant is entitled to any remedy or 

reparation in this protccding. GTE i\ver$ that it has acted ptoperly and in full 

accordance with its tari([s on file with the Gotnmission and/or the Federal. 

Conln\unications Con'tnlission(FCC). GTE also contends that it has acted 

properly and in full accordance with the Public Utilities Corle of the State of 

California. 

GTE also asserts two affin'l'tative defenses. First, thal the complaint fails to 

state facts suffident to state a cause of actiol) under the Public Utilities Code. 

Second, to the exterit that the Complaint seeks damages or remedics beyond the 

jurisdictionof the Comlllissiol1, such requests for damages aJ'l.d or/remedies 

must be stricken and dismissed. 

Additionally, at hearing, GTE's cO\lI\scl argued that GTE is subject to the 

Commission's tariffs and regulations and thus, has no discretion to reinstate 

residential service for Laguna Shores. Further, since tarills have the (orce of law, 

I In its complaint, Laguna Shores refers to the current service it rC(cives (ron\ GTE as 
"commercial." The corced tarjff term is "business" and such term is used throughout 
the text of this decision. 
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to do otherwise subjects GTE to potential liability (or not treating customers 

equally and not foJlowing its own requirements. GTE believes that it has acted in 

accordance with Tariff Rule 22 as well as the tariff definitions filed with the PUC 

(or business service, residence service and customer. 

III. Discussl6n 

A. Procedural Matters 

L1guna Shores' complaint proposes that this matter be categorized as 

ratesetting and refers to the change in service as a discriminatory rate change,) In 

its answer, GTE appropriately notes that the complaint lacks the requisite 25 

signatures for challenging the reasonableness of a rate and thus moves to dismiss 

the complaint. 'Additionally, GTE moves to dismiss the complaint On the basis 

that the cOll.\plaint fails to allege the violation of any Commission rule, order, 

tariff, Pub. Util. Code section Or any provision of state or federal law. In support 

o( its position, GTE dtes Pub. Ulil. Code § 1702. Pursuant to Pub. Util. Code 

§ 1702 a complaint may be made: 

", , . selling forth any act or thing done or omitted to be done by any 
public utility, including any rule or charge heretofore established or 
fixed by or for cU\y public utility, in violation of any prOVision of law 
or o( any order or rule of the commission." 

GTE asks the Comn\lssion to apply Pub. um. Code § 1702 in an overly 

restrictive manner. In IVesl(om l.ellg Dislmrct, Illc. u. Pacific Bell, 57 CPUC2d 120, 

Decision (D.) 9-1-10-061 (1992), the Commission addressed a similar argument 

made in an application for rehearing. In 0.9-1-10-061, applic<lnts for rehearing 

argued that the Commission's order was erroneous as a matter of law beccluse 

the decision: 

, Pursuant to 5B 960, this matter was ('el tegorizcd as adjud katory. 
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" ... (2) fa its to determine whethcr the ... complaint states a cause of 
action under section 1702 of the Public Utilities Code ... " 

In 0.94-10-061, applicants insisted that Pub. Util. Code § 1702 requires 

complainant to allege, with specificity, dcCendants' violatioll of the particular 

Commission rule or order which defendants arc bound to obey. 

In 0.94·10-061, the Commission rejected applicants' restrictive 

interpretation of § 1702 since it ignores the Comnlission's practice of liberal 

construction in determining the sufficiency of a complaint. (Westrom, 57 

CPUC2d at 122.) When issucs raised by a complaint pertain to the subject of the 

regulation and control of a public utility, "(t]he complaint is not required to set 

fOrth a theory of reHef; it is only necessary to allegcfacts upon which the 

Commission nlay acr' (Westrolll,57 CPUC2d at 122 citing Stmlalld Refillil'g Corp. v. 

SOllll,erll Tank titUS, Illc. (1976) 80 CPUC 806, 8(9). The Iibercll (Ollstruction of 

complaints serves the interest of justice. (Westcol1l, 57 CPUC2d at 122.) 

Complaint allegations which merely suggest or infer the violation of a 

Commission order can be sufficient. (hl.) .. 

In this proceeding, Utguna Shores' complah\t alleges facts upon which the 

Commission (an act. In its allegation of "rilte change," Laguna Shores alleges 

facts which, jf true, may mean that GTE incorrectly applied Tariff Rule 22. 

Notwithstanding GTE's argument to the contr,uy, L'\guna Shores' complaint 

provided adequate notice to GTE that it may have misapplied Tariff Rule 22 and 

incorrectly changed Laguna Shores' service frOl1\ residence to business. An 

indic.ltion that GTE had adequate notice that Tariff Rule 22 may have beel\ 

incorrectly "ppHed is evident from GTE/s motion to dismiss. In GTE's motion to 
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dismiss~ GTE explicitly addresses complainant's claimed "residential" cllstomer 

status~ including a review of Tariff Rule 22. 

The record supports a finding that Laguna Shores' complaint al1eges facts, 

that GTE incorrectl), swifched Lagtfna Shores (ront residential service to business 

servicc, which the Commission may act upon in a complairH proceeding. 

Further, Laguna Shores articulates a renledy that the Conlmission may grant 

(service switched back to residence and reimbursement of I'nonies paid as a 

consequence of being switched (rolu residence to business service). 

Accordingly, GTE's lllotion to disnliss should be denied. 

B. Tariff Rure 22 

The main issue in this proceeding is whether Laguna Shorcs should take 

residence or business local exchange service from GTE. Laguna Shores argues 

that the principal usc of the telephone service is domestic, and thus GTE should. 

provide residence service. GTE's defense is multifaceted. Although GTE 

contests L1guna Shores' claim that the obvious or adual use is domestic, GTWs 

main defense is that it believes the customer of record is a business and thus 

L1guna Shores should take business service. 

Tariff Rule 22 governs the provision of residence and business service.t 

Tariff Rule 22 states: 

"Business and Residence Service 

"The appJic'lbility of business and residence rail'S is governed 
by the actual or obvious use made of the ser\'icc. The usc to 
be made of the service will be ascertained from the applicant 

, The pre-Wed testimony of Reynolds, GTE~s witness, concurs that Tarif( Rule 22 sets 
forth the applicability of business versus residential r'ltes. (Sec Exhibit 7 at p. 2.) 
Howe\,er, GIE's interpretation conflicts with this decision. 
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at the time of applic.ltion for service or from evidence of usage 
once service is established."s 

Tarif( Rule 22 also states .IJ locations" at which business rates apply. Laguna 

Shores is a vacation tin\eshare property. Vacation timeshare properties are not 

listed as a specific location in Tariff Rule No. 22.' 

In its complaint, Lagl1l\a Shores alleges that the principal use of telephone 

service (or lines serving timeshare units is domestic. At hearing, L'1guna Shores 

presented five witnesses. Four of the witnesses similarly testified that they 

purchased a timeshare at LaglU\a Shores as a vacation or second home. A fifth 

wih\ess testified that he purchased a timeshare to exchange it to go to other 

J Commissioner Knight's August 26, 1998, Scoping Memo (ollo\ .. ;ed the language in 
Tari(f22 Ctnd provided notice to parties that "(t)he applicability ofbusifless and 
residence rates is governed by the actual or obviolls lise 111ade of the service. The use to 
be made of the service will be ascertained from evidence of usage when the service is 
already established." (Knight's Scoping Memo at p. 1.) 

, In its motion to dismiss and at hearing, GTE compares vacation timeshares to 
hospitals and hotels and thus concludes that Laguna Shor('s should take business 
service. (Tariff Hule 22 lists hotels and hospitals as locations at which business r.lies 
apply.) 

This is a complaint case, thus we are reluctant to expand the listed locations in Tarif( 
Hule 22 by adding timeshares without providing due process notice to entities that may 
be affected by such a wholesale change to the tMiff. I fowever, this decision d{)('s not 
predude GTE from (iling, in the future, a request to Il10dify Tariff Rule 22 to include 
vac.llion timeshares. 

This decision makes no final determination as to the appropriateness of modifying 
Tariff Rule 22 to explicitly apply business r.lles to timeshares loe.1Hons. However, it 
should be noted that one distinction between V.lc.ltlon timeshares and hospU"ls or 
hotels is that patients at hospit.1Is or guests a_t hotels have no ownership interest in the 
hotel or hospital while occupants at a timeshare may have an ownership interest in the 
timeshare. 
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resorts. All five witnesses similarly testified that the nature of their telephone 

calls was princip<llly personal. However, two of the five witnesses testified that 

they might \Ise the tel~I>hone for business purposes. Tito Romero (I{omero) 

indicated less than 10% of his cal1s '\fere business related and Paul McNamara 

(McNanlara) testified that he would use the phone the same way he did at home, 

which included some business caBs. 

L1guna Shores states in its complaint that the phone lines in question are 

not the lines lha t serve Laguna Shore's office, but the lines that service the 

owners' units when they are in residence at Laguna Shores. At hearing. DeCamp 

testified that 494-8521 is the telephone number for the front oilice of Laguna 

Shores. The record sllpports a finding that the principal use of 494-8521 is 

business. Thus, under Tariff Rule 22, GTE should provide business service to 

494-8521. In its response to GTE's appeal, L1guna Shores clarified that three 

other lines also serve Laguna Shores' office~ (949) 494-8522, 494·8523 and 

497-2166. The lines should also receive business service. 

GTE's current records reflect that it provides local exchange service to 39 

separate nonpublished telephone accounts, all currently held under the 

designation "Laguna Shores." At hearing, none of GTE's witnesses testified in 

depth to the actual or obvious lise of the telephone service. As indicated above, 

in response to cross-examination, counsel (or GTE elicited testimony that a snMlI 

percentage of calls may be (or bus~ness lise. 

The testimony and record in this proceeding support" fil\ding that, except 

(or the (our lines serving Laguna Shores' business office, the actual and obvious 

use of the local exch;"'ge service provided by GTE to LagulJa Shores is 

principally for domestic purposes. TIle lines serving the timeshare units arc 

listed in Exhibit A. Thus, GTE should resunte providing residence service to 

Laguna Shores. Additionally, GTE should refund all monies collected as a result 
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of switching Laguna Shores phone sen'ice to business service from residence 

servICe. 

C. Custom~r of Record 

In its pre-filed testimony and at hearing, GTE presented testimony that the 

current custonter of record is L1guna Shores. GTE's witness 'Winona Johnson 

(Johnson) testified that she identifies business cllston\ers by deterntining the 

r~sponsible parly. In this instance, she believed that Laguna Shores was the 

responsible party. Further, she testified that Dc Camp told her that Laguna 

ShOl'es was the responsible party and that De Camp also provided a corporate 

tax identification. 

Ronda Reynolds (Reynolds), GTE's Regional Administrator (or Regulatory 

Ccn\pHance, testified regarding the definition of IIcustorner.JI Reyno!ds testifie~ 

that the detlnition of "customer;' is the person who is idel'ltificd or pays the bills, 

regardless of the identity of the actual end user. Reynolds emphasized that 

should Laguna Shores not pay its bill, GTE would consider L1guna Shotes the 

responsible party. GTE st(ltes that previously, Maria Garcia was the responsible 

party and that had the bill not been paid, GTE would have engaged in collection 

against G.uda. GTE's Exhibit 9 shows that prior to June 1997, GTE addr~sscd 

bills to "Maria Garcia, Agt Lag Shores Owner Assn." Exhibit 9 indicates that 

prior to June 1997, GTE's practice was to bill "Lag Shores Owner Assn/' through 

its agent, for residence service. 

GTE has established and the record in this procccding supports a finding 

that Laguna Shores, subsequent to ~1ay 1997, is the customer of rccord. 

However, it does not foHow that because the cllstomer of record is a nonprofit 

corporation formed to tllanage the intercsts of the timeshare owners that the 

customer must take business service. 
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The significance of the custon\er of record in determining the type of 

service the customer should take is not an issue of first impression. In 

0.90-03-013, Robert D,lVid Heller v. Pacific Bell, the Commission addressed the 

issue of whether two telephones located inside the passenger and service 

elevators of an apartn\ent buildjng that are used solely for emergencies should 

have service changed lronl business to residence. 

In Heller, one Qf the defenses the defendant raised is similar to GTE's. The 

delendant in HeUer argued that the two telephones at issue were billed to 

business entities' and thus,a business rate should therefore be charged lor each 

of these phol\e~. In Heller, the Commission rejected the customer of record 

argun\ent. The Conl.missi~n stated: 

"The fact that the service is billed to a ~orpor"tioI1 whfch would at 
least imply that the service is a business is Ilot compelling in this· 
insta&\(~e. Therefore, the case tun\s on wh~tlwrthe prooominant use 
of the service is business or residential in nahtrc.1I (Heller, nlin\eo., 
ilt p. 5.) . 

This decision follows Heller. In this proceeding, the customer of record 

defense implies that Laguna Shores is a business, but it is not compelling 

evidence in view of Laguna Shores' shOWing that the predon\ialant use of 

telephone service is domestic. In instances where Tariff Rule 22 is silent on the 

applicability of residellce Or business service, the actual or obvious usc of 

telephone service, not the name of the customer ol record, gellerally determines 

\\'hether a customer should take rcsiden~c or business service. However, in th~ 

abscilce of compelling evidence regarding usc, a utility should be able to rely on 

a business type narne to imply that the obvious uSe of the service is business. 

, In Helter, the telephone scrvkc was billed to "1960 Vallejo Inc.,'" a (Orpor,ltlon llIld 
"1Ianford·Fruend &. Co.," a real estate management company, respectively. 
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D. Discrimfnation 

GTE's witness Reynolds r<lises valid and thoughtful concern about liability 

tor treating similarly situated customers differently. However, GrE's concern is 

overstated. 

Tariff Rule 22 provides for a Cuslon\er-by-custon\er determination at the 

time of application for service or from evidence of usage once service is 

established. For instance, the fact lhat a cuslotncr resides in a residence is not 

absolutely determinative of the service that customer should take. More 

importantly, GTE does not subject itself to liability for treating custon\erS in 

residences differently. 

Tariff Rule 22 states that residence service applies to private residences. 

However, pursuant to Tariff Rule 22, a (ustomerreccivil1g residen~e servke at a 

private residence may be required to take business service if it is found that a 

residence customees sCfvice is being ·used principally fot' business purpOses. 

Similarly, telephone use at tin\eshares may vary. Thus, service at Laguna 

Shores should not necessarily dictate service at other timeshare properties. GTE 

should determine, as necessary, on a case-by-case basis, the actual or obvious use 

made of the service by other timeshares.' The determination of whether a 

timeshare shotlld receive residential or business service pursuant to Rule 22 is l\ 

factual question. 

• During cross-examination, counsel (or GTE elicited a rcsponse fron\ IA--Camp that it 
Wi'S possible (or persons to use units (or business meetings. Ilowevcf, DL--Can\p did not 
know Whether any such meetings in fact took place. Speculative answers that an act is 
possible hold little weight in showing the actual or obvious usc of service. 
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IV. Appeal 

The decision of the presiding officer, ALJ DeUlIoa, was mailed on 

February II, 1999. Pursuant to Rule 8.2 of the Commission's Rules of PractiCe 

and Procedure (Rules), GTE filed an appeal of the Presiding Officer's Decision 

(POD) on March 8, 1999. On April I, 1999, Laguna Shores fiJed a response to 

GTH.' 

GTE's appeal contends that: (1) the POD fails to IIptoperly consider the 

record cvidence on utilization of these accounts in this(ustomer's business" 

(GTE's Appeal at p. I), (2) that the "record shows that Laguna is using these 

services in its resort business" (GTE's Appeal at p. 2), and (3) "Rule 22 requires 

that business rates apply to Laguna." 

In analyzitlg GTE's appeal, it appeM5 that GTE docs not contest key· 

findings of the POD. Instead, GTE's appeal agreet~ with the POD that Llguna 

Shores is the customer of record (GTE"$ Appeal at p. I), and that determination of 

whether a timeshare shoUld receive residential or business service putsuant to 

Rule 22 is a factual question (GTE's Appeal at p. 2). 

GTE's appeal.does not r<1ise legal crror. Instead, the central thesis of GTE's 

appeal is that the POD has not properly wdghed or igl\Orcd substantial evidence. 

GTE's appeal, as discussed below, lacks merit. 

On the other hand, Laguna Shores contends that: 

liThe PO properly points out that the mait\ issue in the proceeding is 
whether the thirty-five (35) telephone lines at Laguna Shores should 
take residence or business loe<11 exchange servke frOln GTE. This 
issue is governed by GTE Tariff Rule 22, which states that the 
applicabilily of business and residence r,lles is governed by the 

, On ~far(h 22, 1999, Jlllrsuant to Rule 48, ALJ DcUlIoa gr,mted L1guna Shores' request 
(or an extension of time to file its response. 
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actual or ob\'ious usc made of the service. The usc to be nladc of the 
service will be ascertained from the applicant at the time of 
application for service or from evidence of usage once service is 
established. (Sec PD pp. 6-7; Commissioner Knight's August 26, 
1998 Scoping Memo, p. 1.) 

"Based on the dear wording of GTE Tariff Rule 22, the actual usc of 
the lines n\ust be the basis {or the decision as to whether a particular 
line is domestic or business. That was the holding of this 
commission in Robert David Heller v. Pacific Belt Decision 
90-03-013. In that case, the Commission held that the corporate 
status of the customer being billed (or telephone servicc was not 
dispositive of the rates to be charged (or that service because the rate 
charge was based on the type of usage of the service. Thus a 
corporate entity may be the customer of record but the service may 
be billed at residential rates if actual usages is by residential type 
patrons in a residential setting. HeHcr is on fours with this case." 
.(Laglll\a Shores response at p. 2.) (Emphasis in original.) 

A. TarHi Rule ~2 

Tariff Rule No. 22 in its entirely states: 

IJBUSINESS AND RESIDENCE SERVICE 

"TIlC applicability of business and residence rrltes is governed by Ihe 
actual or obviolls use made of the service. The usc to be rnade of the 
service will be asccrtait\ed from the appJic<llll at the time of 
application (or ser\tice or from evidence of usage once service is 
established. 

"A. Business Service 

"Business r.lles apply at the following locations: 

"I. In offices, stores, factories and "n other places of a strictly 
business nalure. 

1/2. In boarding hOllses and rooll\ing houses with mOre thal\ five rooms 
available (or rcnt (except as noted under Par,lgn\ph B bc1ow), colleges, 
clubs, lodges, schools, libr.uies, churches, lobbies and h.llls of hOlc1s, 
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apartment buildings, airport hangars, hospitals, and private and public 
institutions. 

"3. At any location when the listing of 'office' is provided, or when any 
title indicating a trade, occupation or profession is listed, except ns 
modified under ScheduleCn1. P.U.C. No. 0-1. 

114. In private residences or places of dwelling when the customer has no 
regular business telephone service and the usc of the service by the 
customer, members of the customer's household, or the cus(on\er's 
guests is more of a business than residence nature as might be 
indicated by advertising through newspapers, handbills, billboards, 
circulars, business cards or other means. 

"5. In generill; in any place where the principal use of the service is of n 
business, professional or occupational natUl'e. 

liB. Residcl\ce Service 
I 

"Residence rates apply at the following locations: 

"I. In private residenc:e's or re~idential apartn\ents of hotels, apartments 
houses clnd in .lnv other Ioc:ltiol\ where the actu,,1 or obvious us~ of the , 
service is domestic. 

"2. Repetitive commercial so1icitation from a residence service is 
considered a bushl.ess activity. 

"Il it is found that a residence customer's service is being used principaU}' 
for business purposes, the Utility will thereafter require the custOtl\er to 
take business service, except in cases where the customer thereafter uses 
the service principally for domestic purposes.1I 

B. Allegation that the POD falls to Consider Record Evidence 

At page one and two of its appeal, GTE contends that the POD ("i1s to 

IIconsider the record evidence." However, nowhere under the hc(,ding that the 

POD fails to "consider the record evidence" docs GTE dte evidence (rom the 

record that the POD f,liled to consider. Instead, GTE's appeal agrees with the 

POD that Laguna Shores is the customer of service. Further, GTE's appeal 

accepts the actual lise test of Tariff Rule 22. GTE states: 
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"The parties accept that the actual usage of the pertinent telephone 
services provided to L1guna is by the myriad timeshare participants 
that conth\ually occupy and depart the units, or by their guests, or 
by visitors of the resort rent.ll progmm." (GTE's Appeal at p. 2.) 
(Emphasis added.) 

I{ather than establish that the POD failed to properly consider the record 

evidence, GTE's appeal agrees with two key findings of the POD. First, that 

Laguna Shores is the customer of record and second, that the actual usagQ was 

made by the timeshare participants_ As discussed hl the POD, the overwhelming 

record evidence showed that the timeshare owners' principal use of telephone 

service was domestic. 

Although GTE elicited sonic acknowledgement that guests or visitors also 

used the phones in addition to timeshare owners, GTH did not present any 

significant evidence, through its direct testimony, regarding actual usage to 

contradict tiie testimony of complainants. 

In response to GTE's appeal, L1.guna Shores admits that it is indeed a 

licensed corporation whi.ch receives bills for the thirty-five (35) domestic lines 

used by its timeshare owners and receives bills for the (our (4) business lines 

used by its Managing Agent on behalf of its timeshare o\vners. 111is, however, 

Laguna Shores argues, does not change the conclusion that the actual and 

obvious usc of the thirty-five (35) lines (other than the four (4) Lagul\a Shores 

HOA business lines) is domestic. 

laguna Shores states that the POD properly statcs that the busincss known 

as Laguna Shores is the customer of record (or lines (949) 494-8521,8522,8523 

and 497-2166 and Ihat Laguna Shores should pay a business rtttc for those lines. 

Laguna Shores argues that at Ihe heMing, GTE presented no testimOilY as 

to the actual or obvious use of the telephone Jines. Lagt1n~ Shores, on the other 

hand, provided documents and (estimon), at the hearing to support a finding that 
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the actual and obvious use of the 10«"11 exchange service for the thirty-five (35) 

separate unpublished telephone accounts provided by GTB to Laguna Shores 

was principally domestic. Laguna Shores thus concludes that the actual and 

obvious use of those lines was, according to the evidence, domestic and not 

business. 

Lastly, also under the heading that the POD "failed to properly consider 

record evidence, GTE raises again its customer of record argument by contending 

that: 

" ... it is essential to determine 'where and in wha t ntaltner is the 
customer using the services' in order to apply the correct business or 
residential rate structure." (GTE's Appeal at p. 2.) (Emphasis in 
original.) 

GTE's contention ha'i nothing to do with fallure to properly consider record 

evidence. fat rl~sponse to GTE's contention, L'\guna Shores asserts that ~lthol'gh 

GTE established and the record of the proceeding supports a findhlg that Laguna 

Shores, subsequent to May 1997, was and is the "customer of record," it did not 

follow that, simply because the customer of record is a nonprofit corpor,ltion 

formed to manage the interest of the timeshare owners, the customer must take 

business service for ... 11 thirty·nine (39) telephone lines. 

Laguna Shores further states that GTE's argument is that the party to 

whom the hilling is sent determines whether the use of the line is residential or 

domestic. Llguna Shores notes that taken to its logical conclusion, if a residential 

customer's home telephone bill is sent to that customer's office, then under GTE's' 

reasoning that home line should be billed at the business r,\te. L1guna Shores 

concludes that GTE's argument vi01ates the language and the intent of Tariff Rule 

22 .. and ignores this Commission's decision in Heller. Laguna Shores believes 

that the POD properly rejecls this reasoning and should be affirmed. 
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As clearly stated in the POD, the Commission has in the past stated that 

the determination of service "turns on whether the predominant usc of the 

service is business or residential.lI (Heller) GTE1s continued reliance on the 

customer of record is siniply misplaced and does not support an argument that 

the POD failed Uto consider the rccord evidence." 

c. Allegation that the Record Shows that Laguna Shores is Using 
Telephone Service in its Resort Business. 

Under its se<ond argument of error, GTE erroneously contends that 

Laguna Shores is a resort business. However, GTE does agree with the POD that 

the determination of whether a timeshare should receive residential or busir\ess 

service pursuant to Rule 22 is a {actual question. 

It\ its second major argument, GTE correctly cites the lecord lor the 

proposition that a local business license"was issued to Laguna Shores 

Homco\vners Association. Further, GTE correctly st.ltes that the business license 

provides a business IOC~ltiOl\ (419 North Coast Highway) which is the same 

location as the service address for all the telephone services of the customer of 

record. 

Additionally, GTE accur.ltely shltes that Laguna Shores Homeowners 

Association has contr.lcted with Tricorn Management to manage the resort. 

Further, GTE correctly states that one of the services Tricorn provides to Laguna 

Shores is the payment of telephone service. Further, GTE correctly notes that 

Platinum Interexchange, a division of Triconl, rents out units located at Laguna 

Shores. 

Based on the above record, GTE's appeal then concludes that the "record 

demonstr.'ltes that Laguna is operating a resOrt business on the coast. 111e PD 

errs in (ailing to acknowledge that the record evidence that the cllstomer is a 
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licensed business, that it has 34 units available for rental..." (GTE's Appeal at 

p.3.) 

GTE's logic is flawed. L1guna Shores is a nonprofit owners' association, 

not a "resort bushless." GTE cites 110 evidence in the record (or the proposition 

that Laguna Shores is a tJresort businessll with "34 units available for l'enta1.../I 

Rather, GTE's transcript citation is to questions regarding how many owners and 

timeshare units arc at Laguna Shores. In (act, the record coriflicts with GrE's 

conclusion. In direct respollsC to a question posed by GTE's counsel as to 

whether Lagmla Shores rents out units, the anSWer Was that it could not be done 

through Laguna Shores. wgUlla Shores' witnesses testified that Laguna Shores is 

a nonprofit organization (Tr. p. 43, L.16~18). 

GTE's appeal inappropriately concludes that because a nonprofit owners' 

association has a cm'ltract wHha property managen'lent firm (or opcration.,l 

support, that Laguna Shores bccon'les a Uresort business" engaged in renting out' 

34 units on the coast. GTE's argument is both not supported by the record and 

logically flawed. 

D. Allegation that Rule 22 Requfres that BusIness Rates Apply 
to Laguna Shores 

GTE's appeal asserts that the POD errs because lithe facts show that the 

customer is opert'lting a resort rent.,1 business ... " As addressed earlier, the 

record does not support a finding that Lagulll' Shores is a "r('sort business." 

Additionally, GTE's appeal criticizes the POD (or lightly addressing the 

discrimination issues. GTE contends that a public utility may not arbitrarily 

select which portions of its tari((s it will either cnforc~ or ignore. As stated in the 

POD, "(l]he usc to be made o( the services will be ascertained ... (rom evidence 

of usage once service is established." (Tarifl Rule 22.) 111e question of usage is a . 

f.,etualone. GTE's appeal agreed wilh the POD that the predominate usc of the 
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service is a (actual question. Thus, customers may be treated differently based on 

the factors surrounding the customer's usage. This approach is articulated in the 

last paragraph of Tariff Rule 22. 

LastlYI GTE contends that the POD's reliance upon HeUer v. Pacific Ben is 

misplaced. The POD cited Heller for the proposition that in instances where 

Tariff Rule 22 is silent on applicability of residence or business service, the actual 

or obvious usc of telephone service, not the name of the customer of record, 

generally determines whether a customer should take residence or business 

service. 

GTE's appeal erroneously states that Rule 2:2 is not silent on the 

applicability of residence or business service. The point the POD made was that 

timeshares are not listed in Rule 22. 

Rule 22 says that: 

II A. Business Service 

"Business rates apply at the following locations: 

IIUt2. In boarding houses and rooming houses with more 
than five rooms available for rent (except as noted under 
Paragraph B below), colleges, clubs, lodges, schools, libraries, 
churches, lobbies and halls of hotels, apartment buildings, 
airport hangars, hospitals, and prh'ate aa\d public institutions. 

"U'fS. In general, in llny place where the principlli use of the 
service is of a business, professional or occuplltional nature." 

A c.ueful reading of Rule 22 shows that the POD is correct in that timeshares llre 

not II location listed in Rule 22. 

Further, GTE attempts to llnalogize timeshares to apartments. GTE sIllies 

"Laguna units are clearly llkin 10 apartments." (GTE's Appeal at p. 4.) TJ1US, 

GTE attempts to bring Laguna Shores wilhh\ the ambit of locations to \vhich it 

believes business rates apply. 
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[n response, laguna Shores states that: 

"Timeshares arc not apartments. Calif. 8us. & Prof. Code 
§ ll003.5(a) defines a timeshare project as one in which a purchaser 
receives the right iJl perpetuity to the recurrent, exclush'e usc or 
occupancy of a Jot, parcel, unit or segment of real properly, annually 
or on some other periodic basis, (or a period of tin1e that has been or 
will be allotted fronl the use or occupancy periods into which the 
project has been divided. Laguna Shores is a timeshare project 
composed of timeshare estates. A timeshare estate (defined by Bus. 
& Prof. Code § 11003.5(b» is a right of occupancy in a tin\eshare 
project which is coupled with all estale in lire reall,rOpt'rly. As the 
San\plc and actual Deeds admitted into evidence at the hearings as 
laguna Shores Exhibits 3 (ind 4 show, owners of interests at L'1guna 
Shores (unlike apartn\ent dwellers) own a deeded interest in their 
own property. Tinleshare OWners are assessed teal property taxes, 
under Calif. Rev. & Taxation Code § 998(a), based on the full value 
of the real property interest of the timeshare estate. (S~e, 18 Cal. 
Adm. Code § 472(a).) Further, unlike short-term aparlment 
dwellers, timeshare owners are not subject to trans!ent occupancy 
hlX. (Calif. Rev. & Taxation Code § 7280{b).} Since Calif. Rev. & 
Taxation Code § 7280 was enacted almost fifteen (15) years ago, 
cities ('<"mot impose tmnsient occupancy taxes on timeshare owners. 

"In summary, a timeshare is neither a hotd, nor a hospital, nor an 
apartment. A timeshare is a grouping of private residences with 
deeded interests. GTE Tariff Rule 22(8) states that residential rates 
apply in private residences or residential apartments of hotels, 
apartment houses and in any other location where the actual or 
obvious lise of the service is domestic. Under GTE Tariff Rule 22, 
the Proposed Decision properly finds that the actulll and obvious use 
of the thirty-five (35) lines is domestic because the thirty-{h'e (35) 
lines arc lIsed by owners of privllte residences within a timeshare 
estelle. Residential service rates should apply to those lines." 
(Laguna Shores' Response at p. 5.) (Emphasis in original.) 

GTE's ilnalysis is flawed in two major respects. First, GTE disregilrds 

footnote 6 of the POD which acknowledged that timeshares could be tlIMtogized 

to a listed loc,ltion in Paragr'lph A.2 of-Rule 22. However, the POD explicitly 
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chose not to expand the definitions in Tariff Rule 22 since this proceeding is a 

complaint case and that affected entities would not receive due process notice. 

GTE's analysis fails to acknowledge or address this concern. 

Moreover, assun\iilg GTE's thesis to be correct that timeshares arc akin to 

apartments, GTE's application of Rule 22 is flawed on factual as well as legal 

grounds. On a factual basis, GTE asserts that "[ilf the telephone service is 

rendered to a customer that makes those services available to renters of units in 

an apartmellt building, business rates apply~iI (GTEis Appeal at p. 5.) (Empha.sis 

added.) Little evidence in the record exists to support GTE's assertion tha.t 

Laguna Shores is occupied by renters. The record evidence, as weighed by the 

ALJ, shows that the predominant use of telephone servkc is by OWllers of 

timeshare units, not renters. 

On a legal basis, GTE misinterprets Tariff Rule 22. GTE apparently 
. . 

believes that Tariff Rule 22 means that renters in apartment buildings n\ust take 

bush\ess service. Par<1graph B.l o{TariU Rule 22 explicitly (OVers renters in 

"apartment houses" or residential aparhnel\ts of hotels. Tari(f Rule 22 states: 

"B. Residence Service . 

"Residence r.1tes apply at the following locations: 

"1. In private residences or residential apartmenls of hotels, 
apartment houses and in any other loC.1lion where the 
actual or obviolls use of the service is doil1estic. 

GTE's reliance on Paragraph A.i of Tariff Rule 22 {",its to note the 

qualification "lobbies and halls" appearing before the phr.lse aparlmcl\t 

buildhlgS. The record does not support a finding that the phone Hnes at issue are 

in "lobbies and halls." Thus, following GTE's Jogie, if limeshares are akin to 

apartmcnt houses then residential rates must apply. 

For all the foregoing reasons, GTE's appetll should be denied. 
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E. Correction 

Laguna Shores' reSpOl\Se to GTEls appeal provided the specific phone 

numbers serving Llguna Shores' office. Finding of Facts 6 and 9 arc modified to 

darify which specific lin~s Serve laguna Shores' offiCe. Exhibit A is also 

incorporated to.cIMify which specific lines serve the timeshare units. 
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9. Laguna Shores Home Owners Association is the customer of record for 

thirty-five (35) domestic lines described in Exhibit /lA./I 

10. GTE's appeal has not shown that the POD fai1ed to consider record 

evidence. 

11. GTE's appeal has not shown that Laguna Shores operates a (esort business. 

12. GTE's appeal has not showl1 that Tariff Rule 22 requires business rates to 

apply to Laguna Shores. 

Conclusions of law 
1. \Vhen issues raised by a complaint pert.lin to the subject of the regulation 

and (ontrol of a public utility, the complaint is not required to set forth a theory 

of relief: it is only necessary to allege {acts upon which the ComIll.ission rllay act. 

2. The liberal construction of compJilints serves the interest of justice. 

3. CompJail1t allegations whi(h ll'lC'rely suggest or infer the Violation of a 

Commission order can be su(ficient. 

4. Laguna Shores· cOll.lplaint alleges facts which the Commission may act 

upon in a cornplaint proceeding. 

5. GTE's motion to dismiss should be denied. 

6. Tariff Rule 22 governs the prOVision of residence and business service. 

7. The applicability of business and residence rates is governed by the actual 

or ob\'ious lise made of the service. 

8. Under Tariff Rule 22, GTE should provide business service to 

(949) 494-8521,494-8522,49,1-8523 and 497-2166. 

9. In instances where Tariff Rule 22 is silent on the applicability of residence 

or business service, the actual or obvious use of telephone service, not the name 

of the cllstomer of record, generally determines whether a customer should take 

residence or business service. 
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10. Under Tariff Rule 22, GTE should provide residence ·service to Laguna 

Shores (or all lines listed in Exhibit A. 

11. GTE's appeal lacks merit and should be denied. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. GTE California Incorporated's (GTE) motion to dismiss is denied. 

2. GTE shan resume providing residence service to L'lguna Shores except (or 

lines that scn/e Laguna Shores' office. 

3. GTE shaH refund the revenue differential colleCted from Laguna Shores as 

a result of switching L1:guna Shorcsl phone service for lines listed in Exhibit A to 

business s(>rvice frorn residerlc(' service. 

4. GTE's appeal is den!ed. 

5. Case 98-03-049 is closed. 

This order is effedive today. 

D,lted May 13, 1999, at San Fr.mcisco, California. 

-2·. -

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

List of phone numbers that were changed from domestic to business rate at Laguna Shores: 

Teleph~~me Number .Prefix (949) 
Unit Telefhone Number Unit Nwnber Number Pre Ix (949) 

211 497·2108 
231 494·1228 

212 4~7-21l9 

232 494·1249 
214' 491·2124 

233 494·1254 
215 497-2128 

234 494-1204 
216 497·2129 

235 494 .. 1208 
217 494-4 lOS 

236 494·1220 
218 494-4126 

237 494-1224 
219 494-4174 

238 494·1238 
220 494-4172 

239 494·1263 
221 494-4]39 

222 494·4135 
240 494-6904 

241 494·32S2 
223 494-4176 

242 494·32]8 
224 494-4183 

243 494·7472 
225 494-4104 

244 494·3272 
226 494·1202 

245 494·3226 
227 494·1203 

257 494·7482 
228 494·1209 

229 494·1212 

230 494·1221 

(END OF EXIIIBIT A) 


